Adopt-A-Road – Safety/Clean-up Kit

The safety/clean-up kits are “pre-packaged” for groups of two, five or ten. A kit for two contains:

- Advanced Warning Sign (Volunteer Litter Crew Ahead)
- Vehicle-Mounted Strobe Light
- First Aid Kit
- 2 Litter Pick-up Sticks
- 2 Safety Vests
- 2 Hard Hats
- 3 Orange Traffic Cones
- Plastic Litter Bags
- Orange Flag Markers on Wire Poles (for marking large or hazardous objects)
- Broom and Dust Pan
- Hand Sanitizer
- Mosquito repellant

The only difference between a kit for two and a kit for five or ten is the number of litter pick-up sticks, safety vests, and hard hats. A kit for five includes five pick-up sticks, safety vests, and hard hats. A kit for ten has ten of each of these items.